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A Message From The President — Terry Steilen
From The Presidents Desk – June 2016
Thank you for your confidence in allowing me to be the president of the Historical Society for the next two
years. I’ve got some ideas for new things, and will be sharing them with you over the next few months. First,
however, and most importantly, we need new members. We need help, especially for Lollipop Lane. Please
ask your friends, family, and neighbors if they would like to be members.
Next, I have a long term goal that I have always desired. Our Church’s steeple was hit by lightning in the late
20’s to early 30’s. It was destroyed, but luckily rebuilt a few years later. Unfortunately, in 1958 the steeple
was hit again. This time, it was never rebuilt. I would like to undertake this effort to get it rebuilt, as a two
year project. Here again, we will need a lot of help. I do not know all of the steps that need to be taken. I
hope that the membership can help with some guidance and support. Architects, designs, permits, approvals,
FAA, Village, Park District, etc. needs to be dealt with, and there will probably be a cost associated with doing it. The first thing we need to do is create a TODO list So if you can help, or know someone that can help
and wants to be involved with parts of this effort, please let me know as soon as possible.
Thank you again for your support,
Terry Steilen

The Curator’s Corner — Patti Steilen
Thanks to all our members for their help and participation with the N.E.I.L. meeting.
It was a great success. Especially all the kitchen help. They were fantastic.
Thank you to the Park District employee who helped me clean the carriage house.
We made a little more space by hanging the bicycles from the rafters and moving
some of the farm showpieces from the center of the room. There is a little more
space on the middle of the floor. It’s a little easier to move around now. Many of the
guests from the NEIL meeting were very impressed with our museum.
A reminder that there is no meeting in July. The Museum is open with the exception of Fathers Day and the
Fourth of July. We can still use help for Sundays to sit. Contact me at (847)924-4473 if you are available for a
particular Sunday.
It’s back to work now that we have hosted the NEIL meeting. Hopefully we can get back to scanning pictures
and files and categorizing all our pictures. Our hope is to have everything scanned to preserve all our records
in case any disaster should happen like the flood of the 1990’s.
We will be receiving some maps drawn by Mr. Denoyer of World War II from Larry Boller of Minnesota. His
wife is a past resident of Wheeling and the maps were found at a yard sale there.
Q: Why do men's clothes have buttons on the right while women's clothes have buttons on the left?
A: When buttons were invented, they were very expensive and worn primarily by the rich. Since most people
are right-handed, it is easier to push buttons on the right through holes on the left. Because wealthy women
were dressed by maids, dressmakers put the buttons on the maid's right! And that's where women's buttons
have remained since.
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Smothered Cube Steaks
Submitted by: Elaine Simpson

4 to 6 cube steaks
3 cups fresh sliced mushrooms
1 small onion sliced thin
Salt and pepper
Flour
2 cups chicken stock
Vegetable oil

June 15
4 PM
June 22
6:30 PM
July
Aug 17
4 PM
Aug 24
6:30 PM

Add mushrooms and onions
Add salt and pepper to taste
Cook until golden brown.
Mix 2 tbs with salt and pepper
Add chicken broth and a little flour
Put oil in skillet and heat to medium heat
Cover cube steak with flour mixture and cook Stir until thick.
Add cube steaks and simmer for 45 minutes
in pan until brown. On both sides.
Remove cube steaks to a plate
Prepare vegetable:

Board Meeting

Steilen’s Trip to
New Zealand &
Australia
No
Meeting
Board Meeting

General
Meeting

Sept 21
4 PM

Board Meeting

Sept 25
1:30 PM

Farm Talk
By
Mike Horcher

Oct 19
4:00 PM

Board Meeting

Oct 26
6:30 PM

To Be Determined

Reminder: Membership Dues are still being accepted.
Send to PO Box 3, Wheeling Il, 60090
Ring Sealed Their Bond
In 1936, I was 14 and had learned the fundamentals of woodworking
in school. Not having been a very good student in the three R's, I found
great pleasure in looking forward to woodworking or shop class. One
day, while talking with my father, I told him my desire to have a table
saw. The following Sunday, we found a used saw in the "for sale" ads
in the newspaper. Dad and I drove over to the address listed. I was
sure it was what I had in mind. Dad and I talked as we went out to the
car. Dad went back to talk with the saw's owner as I sat in the front
seat. I saw my dad take off his onyx ring and give it to the man. Dad
eventually paid off the saw and got his ring back. He gave me the ring
on my 21st birthday. I never spoke of the incident with Dad, but I always showed him how much I loved and respected him.
—Jerry Droll
Sun City, Arizona
From Reminisce Magazine
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